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PHO 289
YA# Description:
85/75 #1 [Building in large field. Similar to #13]
85/75 #2 Das grofe Gin=mal=Gins. [photo of page of ledger in German with pyramid 

of numbers]
85/75 #3 [Man in scow running river rapids]
85/75 #4 A Yukon Sunset. [colour photo of sunset]
85/75 #5 [Poem about Huskies with photo of harnessed four-dog team (no huskies!), 

sled and person in fur clothing.]
85/75 #6 [Miles Canyon foot bridge in twilight winter time. Taken from above. Grey 

Mountain in background]
85/75 #7 [Colorurized photo of Yukon scenery]
85/75 #8 [Large set of moose antlers]
85/75 #9 [Three men in suits on deck of "Canadian"]
85/75 #10 Carcross. E.J. Hamacher Photo. [view looking southwest with part of Bennett 

Lake visible]
85/75 #11 Scow of Lumber Shooting White Horse Rapids. Photo by E.J. Hamacher 

#615
85/75 #12 [Scenery - river and sky]
85/75 #13 [Field of snow. See #1]
85/75 #14 Yukon Sun set. E.J. Hamacher. Whitehorse, Y.T. #686
85/75 #15 Scene on Bullion Creek. Photo by Hamacher [long sluice box with man]
85/75 #16 Scene on Bullion Creek. Photo by Hamacher [long sluice box]
85/75 #17 [Group of miners posing with shovels and pans on gravel pile]
85/75 #18 [Group of miners and one woman posing on gravel pile. Buildings in 

background]
85/75 #19 [Two large sleighs loaded with people and goods, pulled by a tracked 

vehicle. Parked on street in front of R. Lowe and Co. and Commercial Hotel, 
Dawson]

85/75 #20 [Sleigh with seven passengers and driver, pulled by four-horse team]
85/75 #21 [White Pass and Yukon Route. No. 8 Royal Mail sleigh pulled by four-horse 

team with seven cold-looking passengers. Horses are covered with frost.]
85/75 #22 White Pass Stage Headed for Dawson Y.T. - E.J. Hamacher Photo
85/75 #23 [Early model car, with man in passenger seat, parked beside river rapids]
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85/75 #24 [Whitehorse, looking northeast from southwest clay cliffs]
85/75 #25 [Whitehorse, looking north-northeast from southwest clay cliffs]
85/75 #26 Whitehorse May 24, 1903. Photo by Hamacher #1204 [looking north-

northeast from south west clay cliffs, slightly to the right of #25]
85/75 #27 [Three men amid large ice blocks. One man has tripod, another has 

binocular(?) case]
85/75 #28 [White Pass and Yukon Route. No. 24.  Royal Mail sleigh with eight  

passengers pulled by four-horse team. In bright sunshine, in front of house.]
85/75 #29 [Sluicing operation]
85/75 #30 [Three men on top deck of "Whitehorse". Print was printed reversed]
85/75 #31 [Large pile of caribou, moose and sheep antlers, furs, skulls. Building in 

background]
85/75 #32 [Two White Pass and Yukon Route sleighs with four-horse teams going in 

opposite directions, stopped, with fur-clad passengers visiting.]
85/75 #33 [Church in Whitehorse(?)]
85/75 #34 [Building (school?)  in Whitehorse(?)]
85/75 #35 [Whitehorse General Hospital.]
85/75 #36 [Set of antlers, partially decomposed or petrified]
85/75 #37 White Pass and Yukon Railway. Whitehorse. "Mr. Gopher" The Station Pet.
85/75 #38 [Six-dog team harnessed to sled, on river. Postcard]
85/75 #39 [Mountains with glaciers. Taken from airplane - underside of wing is visible]
85/75 #40 [Moose in field, mountains and lake behind]
85/75 #41 [Bear (grizzly?) - dead or sleeping]
85/75 #42 Midnight Sun Fort Yukon Alaska. 8 miles north Arctic Circle [postcard]
85/75 #43 Alsek River on Kluane Trail [postcard]
85/75 #44 [Group of men on barge(?) in middle of ice-packed river]
85/75 #45 [River shore with two steamers in background, the "Loon" in foreground. 

Same as #58]
85/75 #46 [Moose walking in deep snow]
85/75 #47 [Five-dog team harnessed to sled - on river trail]
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85/75 #48 [Photo of two matted photos and crest: "Made By E.J. Hamacher,  The White 

Horse Photographer". postcard]
85/75 #49 [Front view of four-dog team on trail]
85/75 #50 Whitehorse Photographed June 25, 1914 at Midnight
85/75 #51 [River rapids]
85/75 #52 [Sheep on ridge. Postcard]
85/75 #53 [Sternwheeler "Susie" underway with many passengers on decks]
85/75 #54 [Front of church - interior]
85/75 #55 [Group of people sitting near railway station]
85/75 #56 [Main St., Whitehorse, showing Kodak Store, White Pass Hotel]
85/75 #57 [River rapids - looks like Miles Canyon with high water]
85/75 #58 [River shore with two steamers in background, the "Loon" in foreground. 

Same as #45]
85/75 #59 [Lake and mountains with reflections. Nares Lake(?), Caribou Mountain(?)]
85/75 #60 Midnight June 23, 1924. [Whitehorse, same vantage point as #50]
85/75 #61 [Large caribou herd in valley]
85/75 #62 [Sternwheeler "White Horse" underway]
85/75 #63 [Homestead with many outbuildings, windmill, large fenced area.]
85/75 #64 [Sternwheeler "Casca" docked. No buildings visible. Postcard]
85/75 #65 [Sternwheeler "Aksala" pushing loaded barge. Same as #88]
85/75 #66 Str. Dawson at Lake Labarge. E.J Hamacher  #252 [postcard]
85/75 #67 [Sternwheeler "Casca" pushing barge loaded with barrels]
85/75 #68 [Sternwheeler "Klondike" in drydock]
85/75 #69 [Two-dog team harnessed to sled. Stopped on fissured ice. Man beside 

team.]
85/75 #70 [Small herd of caribou swimming across river]
85/75 #71 [Small herd of caribou swimming across river. Closer view than #70]
85/75 #72 [Five dog teams resting on trail]
85/75 #73 [Five people, sleds and gear in front of log cabin]
85/75 #74 [Lake and mountains]
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85/75 #75 [Dog on ice. Postcard]
85/75 #76 [Inscription cut off: "Big Bend(?) River. Mining Photo By". Colourized 

postcard of scenery]
85/75 #77 [Colourized postcard of snow-covered buildings, sunset, mountain in 

background. Possibly Golden Horn Mountain and Robinson Roadhouse]
85/75 #78 [Five-dog team (St. Bernard type dogs) harnessed to oval-fronted sled - 

resting on snow. Man holding sled]
85/75 #79 [Caribou on sandbar of river]
85/75 #80 [Scenery]
85/75 #81 [One sheep on rock. Postcard]
85/75 #82 Natives of the Yukon. Photo E.J. Hamacher Whitehorse. Y.T. [Husky dog 

with six pups. Postcard]
85/75 #83 [Scenery]
85/75 #84 [1st Ave., Whitehorse]
85/75 #85 [Four sternwheelers docked on snowy bank at Ft. Selkirk: "Tyrell", "Dawson", 

"Selkirk" and "?"] [postcard]
85/75 #86 [Sternwheeler "White Horse" underway]
85/75 #87 [Five one-horse sleighs, loaded, stopped on ice. Snow-covered mountains in 

background]
85/75 #88 [Sternwheeler "Aksala" pushing loaded barge. Same as #65]
85/75 #89 [Loaded wagon with front wheels fallen through ice at edges of river. Two 

harnessed horses standing away from stuck wagon.]
85/75 #90 [Scenery - Lewes Lake(?)]
85/75 #91 [Four-dog team pulling sled as in #78 on rotten snow]
85/75 #92 [Porcupine - from behind]
85/75 #93 Moose Hunters [dog team in harness resting on trail. Two people in long 

winter coats, one holding rifle]
85/75 #94 [Small group of caribou on far bank of river]
85/75 #95 [Large and small moose in water]
85/75 #96 [Scenery - water, mountains. Lewes Lake(?)]
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